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Clear Lake Charolais
1ST ANNUAL BULL SALE

March 5, 2011 • At the farm • Tiger Lily, Alberta
A sample
of the

30

bulls that
will be
selling
TEF 20X
(P/Scurred)
FFBB Lariat PLD 828U x SDC Victoria 51R

TEF 10X
Pro-Char Captain Morgan 8U x Klear Dae Sassy 625S

ACC 105X
(Polled)
SVY AD Invincible 748T x JWX Silver Girl 154P

ACC 124X
ACC Hercules 31R x ACC Rosie 40R

(Polled)

For more
info or a
catalogue,
give us
a call.
ACC 108X
(Polled)
HFCC Evolution 5L x ACC Katrina 815U

TEF 24X
(Polled)
Pro-Char Slammer 50T x Klear Dae Jasmine 26K

CLEAR LAKE CHAROLAIS
Box 9, Tiger Lily, AB T0G 2G0
780-674-5992 • clearlakecharolais@xplornet.ca
Tim Facette 780-880-7766 • John Fitzgerald 780-880-7762
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POINTS TO PONDER

From the Field
Helge By

I heard some
nine weight calves
in Alberta the
middle of January
brought $1.20 or nearly $1,100 per
steer. Now we are talking!
Last fall I was very optimistic, I
tend to be even when the sky is
falling, but the market opened in
January still moving up. Feed cattle
in the US traded as high as $107 live
between Christmas and New Year's,
which is the second highest week
recorded. The live cattle futures have
been on a steady rise, which means
that last fall the cattle feeders, who
seemed to be paying more than it
looked like fat cattle were going to be
worth, are in for some nice black ink.
Everyone at every level needs to
make money and the feeders have
some losses to cover from the past.
The retailer is the one segment of
our industry who for the past
number of years has had a good go
and will have to decrease its large
margin for us to stay competitive on
the shelves. I read an article the other
day about a major retailer who is
trying to form further alliances to
increase its buying power and put
more downward pressure on the
primary producer. There are getting
to be fewer and fewer buyers at all
levels and this does create an adverse
situation for us in food production.
The number of feeder cattle that
went to the US in 2010 was down
nearly 30% from 2009. A few factors
are in play here. First there is more
bunk space in the feedlots, on both
sides of the border, than feeder cattle.
This will bode well for the cow/calf
producer as the feedlots are more
aggressive in buying feeder cattle.
Secondly, corn price to barley was
over 25% higher in October and
November. Another factor is that our
dollar has been climbing and right
now has found strength at par with
the US dollar. This makes our calves
less attractive to them.
Cull cow prices are still going
10

higher as well, being well over $60
per hundred weight, as are the
mature bulls.
Congratulations if you are still in
the cattle business and hopefully
your inventory is high.
As I have said before, it is
unfortunate that we missed the last
equity build after 2003, but we are
here for this one and it doesn't look
like it should be a short term one.
Unfortunately, we have lost some
good stockmen in the industry that
just couldn't hang in there or moved
on to other more profitable ventures
over the last half a dozen years, or
simply just retired. I still do see some
great opportunities for those in the
business that are willing to expand.
With the market rise we will see
some producers of retirement age
that have waited for this to exit the
industry. Last fall I heard all kinds of
cows booked for dispersals in the
auction markets and they did sell
with many not going back to farms.
In every area people talk about all the
cows that have left. This is true, but
at the same time the bred heifer
market was very strong last fall
showing that some are definitely
expanding. The market indicators are
pointing to herd rebuilding in North
America, but with the age of many
farmers, they may not be interested
in expanding. The prices, although
high, may not be high enough or
for a long enough period yet to
convince everyone.
It looks like segments of the cattle
industry's marketing organizations
are getting together. The Canada Beef
Working Group which was made up
of industry leaders from BIC, CBEF,
CCA, National/Alberta Cattle
Feeders’ Association and the major
packers were asked to look at
improving the efficiencies of the
domestic and international marketing
activities. Their recommendations are
now being put to the respective
groups to be approved to form a
single organization which will be
Charolais Connection • February 2011

created by combining three
organizations, namely, the Beef
Information Centre (BIC), the Canada
Beef Export Federation (CBEF) and
the Canadian Beef Cattle Research,
Market Development and Promotion
Agency, commonly referred to as the
National Check-off Agency.
If you are EPD savvy you can skip
this part, but there are some producers
out there that still don't understand
Expected Progeny Differences.
EPD made simple:
In the Charolais breed if the birth
weight (BW) EPD is above +2 the bull
will sire calves bigger than breed
average. If below +2 he will sire
calves smaller than the breed average.
If the weaning weight (WW) EPD
is higher than 41 he will sire calves
heavier than breed average at weaning.
If below 41 he will sire calves that are
smaller than breed average.
A few rules:
– Use EPD only as one of many
selection tools
– EPD are a better indicator of
production than the animal's
own performance
– Don't compare them across breeds
The Charolais breed average EPD
for 2011 is:
Birth Weight 2.0
Weaning Weight 41
Yearling Weight 78
Milk 20.6
Total Maternal 41
What does this mean...
For birth weight 2.0 is average. If
you are looking at a bull with a birth
weight EPD of +5 it means his
progeny will be 3 lbs. higher than
breed average and will not be as easy
calving. If a bull has a -5 it predicts
his calves will be extremely small and
should be very easy calving.
For weaning weight 41 is average.
If a bull has a 50 WW EPD it suggests
that his progeny will be 9 lbs. heavier
than average.
Same rules apply for yearling weight.
The milk EPD is calculated as lbs.
continued on page 12
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POINTS À RÉFLÉCHIR

Du champ
Helge By

J’ai entendu que
les bouvillons de
900 livres en
Alberta ont vendu
pour 1,20 $ ou presque 1.100 $ chacun
pendant le mois de janvier. Finalement!
Aux États-Unis, bovins gras ont
vendus aussi fortement que 1,07$ par
livre entre Noël et de nouvelle année la semaine la deuxième plus élevée
enregistrée sur des marchés aux
bestiaux. Transactions à terme de bétail
vivant sont à la hausse. Les parcs
d’engraissement qui ont acheté de
bétail l’automne passé vont faire une
certaine somme d’argent à partir de ces
bovins gras maintenant. Tous les
niveaux de l’industrie de bétail doit
faire l’argent et récupérer des pertes du
passé. Le détaillant est l’un dans notre
industrie qui a fait l’argent,
indépendamment de ce qui arrivait au
reste de nous dans l’industrie de bétail.
Ils devront maintenant diminuer leur
grosse marge bénéficiaire pour que
nous restons concurrentiels sur les
étagères d’épicerie.
J’ai lu un article l’autre jour au sujet
d’un détaillant important qui essaye de
former d’autres alliances pour
augmenter son pouvoir d’achat, et faire
pression sur le producteur primaire. Il y
a moins d’acheteurs à tous les niveaux,
ceci crée une situation défavorable pour
nous dans la production de nourriture.
Le nombre de bovins
d’engraissement qui est allé aux ÉtatsUnis en 2010 a diminué presque 30% de
2009 ; il y a quelques raisons. D’abord,
des deux côtés de la frontière, il y a plus
d’espace dans les parcs
d’engraissement qu’il y a des bovins à
engraisser. Il est de bon augure pour le
producteur de vache/veau car les parcs
d’engraissement sont plus agressifs en
achetant les bovins. Deuxièmement, le
prix de maïs à l’orge était plus de 25%
plus haut en octobre et novembre. Un
autre facteur est que notre dollar était
monté et en ce moment a trouvé la
force au pair avec le dollar d’USA ; ceci
fait nos veaux moins attrayants à eux.
Félicitations à vous si vous êtes

toujours dans les affaires de bétail et on
espére que vous avez beaucoup de
bovins dans votre inventaire.
Comme j’avais dit, il est malheureux
que nous ayons manqué la dernière
construction de capitaux propres après
2003. Mais, nous sommes ici
maintenant et il ne regarde pas comme
il sera à court terme. Malheureusement
nous avons perdu quelques bons
producteurs dans l’industrie ;
producteurs qui juste ne pourraient pas
continuer ou passé à d’autres
entreprises plus profitables, ou
simplement juste retiré. Je vois toujours
quelques grandes occasions pour ceux
dans l’industrie qui sont disposées à
augmenter leur troupeau.
Nous verrons producteurs se retirer
qui avaient attendu pour que le marché
s’améliorer afin de sortir l’industrie.
L’automne passé j’ai entendu que des
vaches se vendant dans les dispersions
et beaucoup ne sont pas allés de
nouveau aux fermes. Dans chaque
secteur de l’industrie, les gens parlent
du nombre diminué de vaches. C’est
vrai, mais en même temps, l’automne
passé le marché de génisse multiplié
était très fort ; ce prouve que quelques
producteurs augmentent certainement
leurs troupeau. Les indicateurs du
marché se dirigent au troupeau
reconstruisant en Amérique du Nord,
mais avec l’âge de beaucoup de
fermiers, ils peuvent ne pas être
intéressés à augmenter. Les prix, bien
qu’élevés, peuvent ne pas être assez
haut ou pendant une période assez
longue pour convaincre encore chacun.
Les organismes de marketing de
l’industrie de bétail se sont rejoints
ensemble pour créer Le Groupe de
Travail de Boeuf du Canada « The
Canada Beef Working Group ». Il a été
composé par des chefs de l’industrie de
BIC, de CBEF, de l’ACC,
« National/Alberta Cattle Feeders’
Association » et des usine de
transformation principaux. Le groupe a
été invité à faire une revue et à donner
des idées sur la façon dont améliorer
des efficacités des activités de
Charolais Connection • February 2011

commercialisation au plan international
et domestique. Leur recommandation,
attendant maintenant l’approbation, est
de former une organisation simple en
combinant le centre de l’information de
boeuf (BIC), la fédération d’exportation
de boeuf du Canada (CBEF), la
recherche canadienne de cheptels
bovins, et le développement du
marché et l’agence de promotion,
généralement désignés sous le nom
« National Check-off Agency. »
Les différences prévues de
progéniture « EPDs » ont expliqué.
Les EPDs sont seulement un de
beaucoup d’outils à employer en
choisissant des taureaux. Cherchez et
regardez aux taureaux et comment ses
progéniture ont produit.
Les EPD pour 2011 pour la moyenne
de la race Charolais :
Poids à la naissance « BW » 2.0
Poids au sevrage « WW » 41
Poids a un an « YW » 78
Lait « Milk » 20.6
Maternelle « Total Maternal » ou
« TM » 41
Qu’est-ce que ça veut dire ?
« BW » 2.0 est la moyenne pour les
poids à la naissance. Si vous regardez
un taureau avec un EPD « BW » de +5,
il signifie que sa progéniture sera de 3
livres plus haut à naissance que la
moyenne de la race et peut être n’ont
pas la facilité de vêlage. Si un taureau a
un EPD « BW » de -5 il prévoit que ses
veaux seront extrêmement petits à
naissance et il devrait avoir la facilité
de vêlage.
« WW » Le moyen de l’EPD de poids
au sevrage « WW » est 41. Si l’EPD est
plus haut que 41, le taureau produira
les veaux plus pesants que la moyenne
de la race au temps de sevrage. Si l’EPD
est moins de 41 puis il produira les
veaux moins pesants que la moyenne
de la race au temps de sevrage.
« YW » Les mêmes règles que le
poids de sevrage s’appliquent au poids
d’un an.
« Milk » L’EPD du lait est calculé
comme livres de poids de veau sevré.
continued on page 12
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FROM THE FIELD, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

POINTS À RÉFLÉCHIR, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

of calf weaning weight. If you are using Charolais as a
terminal sire in your program, you do not have to look at
this number as it doesn't apply to what you are doing. If
you are keeping replacements from this bull it will indicate
the milking ability of the daughters expressed as pounds of
weaned calf above or below the breed average of 20.
The total maternal number is a combination of 1/2 of
the weaning number, plus the milk number. Commercial
producers would use this number again only if they were
keeping daughters off the bull. This would give an
indication of the difference in pounds the daughters
would wean.
You can't compare them across breeds as the bases
are different. For example even the Angus have two bases
and averages:
Black Angus – BW 2.9 WW 41 YW 72 Milk 17 TM 37
Red Angus – BW .5 WW 25 YW 49 Milk 15 TM 27
In conclusion as we head into the spring bull sales have
a look at your herdbull battery. If you have some older or
poorer bulls that could be replaced, the cull market is high
and there are again many very good bulls available from
you local Charolais breeder.
If you need some help in locating bulls this spring give
Craig Scott or myself a call and we will help you in
anyway we can.
Until next time,
Helge

Si vous employez le charolais comme un père terminal dans
votre programme alors que ce nombre ne s’applique pas à
vous. Si vous gardez des remplacements de ce taureau, il
indiquera la capacité de traite des filles exprimées comme
livres de veau sevré au-dessus ou en-dessous de la moyenne
de la race de 20.
« Total Maternal » Ce nombre est une combinaison de 1/2
du chiffre de sevrage, plus le nombre de lait. Les producteurs
commerciaux emploient ce nombre seulement s’ils gardent
des filles produira par le taureau. Ceci donnerait une
indication de la différence en livres que les filles sevraient.
EPDs ne peut pas être comparé à travers des races parce
que les bases sont différentes. Par exemple même l’Angus a
deux bases et moyennes :
Angus Noir BW 2.9 WW 41 YW 72 Milk 17 TM 37
Angus Rouge BW .5 WW 25 YW 49 Milk 15 TM 27
En conclusion, jetez un coup d’œil à vos taureaux avant
les ventes de taureau commence. Il y a beaucoup de très
bons taureaux disponibles à votre éleveur du charolais local.
Si vous avez des taureaux plus anciens ou pauvres qui
pourraient être remplacés, maintenant c’est l’heure parce
que les prix du marché de réforme est plus haut.
Ce printemps si vous avez besoin d’aide à trouver les
taureaux, téléphonez Craig Scott ou moi-même et nous vous
aiderons de quelque façon que nous pouvons.
À la prochaine,
Helge

Whitecap & Rosso Charolais

21st ANNUAL BULL SALE
Wednesday, April 6, 2011• 1:00 p.m. CST

HOWE FARM

8 miles South of Moose Jaw on Hwy 2, 1½ miles East

SELLING

• 25 two-year-old Charolais Bulls
• 25 yearling Charolais Bulls
• 50 yearling Red Angus Bulls

No Bulls have been sold off the farm.
All bulls have been semen tested.
Complete performance data available sale day.

For further information:

Mike (306) 691-5011
Doug (306) 693-2163
Dale (306) 693-2127
E: dlmhowe@xplornet.com
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DEFOORT STOCK FARM
Sire:
GDSF
Super 7 1T

Dam:
GDSF Miss
Freedom 56U

GDSF Lucky 7 14X Born Jan 12, 2010

Outstanding calf out of a two-year-old
BW 94 unassisted, 205 DW 902 lb, 365 DW 1,489 lb.
BW 2.4 WW 43.3 YW 88.1 M 27.5 TM 49.2

Just a sample of the 44 bulls we have for sale by private
treaty out of our yard. We have bulls out of Sparrows
Fargo, GDSF Super 7, SOS Detonator, GDSF Good
Business, GDSF RU Redy, HTA White Hot –
both white and red factor.
Check out our website for bull weights and pictures
www.defoortstockfarm.com

Celebrating
31 years
in Charolais
Darwin (306) 693-2384
Kevin (306) 693-8619
E: rosso.c@sasktel.net

Visitors Always Welcome…
Stop by, we would love to show them to you

DEFOORT STOCK FARM
Gord & Sue Defoort • 204-743-2109
Box 76, Cypress River, MB • Email: gordnsue@goinet.ca

Purebred Charolais • Breeding for Performance
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FROM THE CCA GENERAL MANAGER

EPDs and Percentile Rank
Neil Gillies, General Manager, Canadian Charolais Association

CANADIAN CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
2320 - 41st Avenue N.E.
Calgary, AB T2E 6W8
Phone: (403) 250-9242
Fax: (403) 291-9324
Email: cca@charolais.com
Home Page: www.charolais.com
PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVES:
ALBERTA
President: Darren Paget, Donalda
Secretary: Jeralyn Rasmussen, Innisfail
SASKATCHEWAN
President: Orland Walker, Hudson Bay
Secretary: Dave Blechinger, Rosetown
MANITOBA
President: Harry Airey, Rivers
Secretary: Rae Trimble, Portage la Prairie
ONTARIO
President: Brian Coughlin, Cobden
Secretary: Doris Aitken, Mount Forest
QUEBEC
President: Steeve Poulin, St-Odilon
Secretary: Laurent Jourdain
MARITIMES
President: David Francis, Crapaud, PE
Secretary: Jennifer MacDonald,
St. Mary’s, Kent Co., NB
STAFF:
General Manager: NEIL GILLIES
Registry: JUDY CUMMER
French Liaison: CYNTHIA BECK
306-436-2007 CBeck@charolais.com
EXECUTIVE:
PRESIDENT: LYLE BIGNELL
Box 1055, Stettler, AB T0C 2L0
(403) 742-6792 Fax (403) 742-8128
email: lylebignell@hotmail.com
1st VICE-PRESIDENT: WADE BECK
Box 5, Lang, SK S0G 2W0
Ph (306) 436-4564
email: wcbeck@sasktel.net
2nd VICE-PRES: CAMPBELL FORSYTH
Box 3, Eriksdale, MB R0C 0W0
(204) 739-2678 Fax (204) 739-2678
email: cmforsyt@mts.net
PAST PRESIDENT: CAM SPARROW
Box 256, Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0
(306) 668-4218 Fax (306) 934-1621
email: asparrowfarms@yourlink.ca
DIRECTORS:
JENNIFER MACDONALD
580 McNairn Rd.,
St. Mary’s Kent Co, NB E4S 1V3
(506) 955-1989 Fax (506) 853-5358
email: jenimac@nb.sympatico.ca
BERNARD BEGIN
1630 Rg St-Martin, Ste-Marie, PQ G6E 3A8
(418) 387-7514 Fax (418) 387-5623
email: louberfarm@hotmail.com
BRIAN COUGHLIN
RR3 1012 Snake River Line, Cobden, ON K0J
1K0
(613) 646-9741 (613) 312-0270
email: cornervu@nrtco.net
BRENT SAUNDERS
RR 3, Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
(519) 986-4165 Fax (519) 986-4273
email: saunders@bmts.com
URSULA CORPATAUX
Box 397, Erskine, AB T0C 1G0
Ph/Fax (403) 742-3337
ucorpataux@xplornet.com
DORY GERRARD
RR 2, Innisfail, AB T4G 1T7
(403) 227-5632 Fax (403) 227-2583
email: info@gerrardcattlecompany.com
JOHN WILGENBUSCH
Box 4, Halbrite, SK S0C 1H0
(306) 458-2688 Fax (306) 458-2371
email: wilgenbusch@sasktel.net

Now that we have entered a new year
the majority of purebred breeders and
cow/calf producer’s thoughts settle on
calving cows. Although many commercial
producers will not start calving until
March or April many purebred producers
will be well underway at this time. Once
the calving season starts, the thought
process also turns to the question of rebreeding. How have the calves been
coming? How have the calves been coming
from the most recent bull purchases? How
many bulls will I need for this year? The
list may have many more questions
depending on specific needs. Anyway the
process can often be stressful as it requires
a significant outlay of money and the
niggling thought of ‘am I getting what I
really want?’
Buying replacement bulls can be a
challenging process especially with all of
the numbers that can be thrown at the

buyers these days. In fact an overload of
information can actually cause a
prospective buyer to tune-out of the
rhetoric and rely on the seller to select
bulls based on the buyer’s established
needs. Which is not a bad way to go if you
have confidence in the seller’s program?
One piece of information I would like to
pass along for those buyers that are not
familiar is EPDs and Percentile Rank. The
Canadian Charolais Association (CCA)
first published Expected Progeny
Difference (EPD) in the spring of 1989 with
predictions on the growth traits. Other
traits such as carcass, scrotal
circumference, calving ease et cetera have
been added since that time.
EPD is the most accurate prediction of
an animal’s genetic potential that we have
at our disposal today, however many
cattlemen are still unsure of how to
compare figures.

Spring 2011 CCA EPD, EPD Percentiles
Pctl
N
Avg
Min
Max
SD
1
2
3
4
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100

BW
29192
1.9
-9.3
15.5
2.15
-3.7
-2.8
-2.4
-2.0
-1.7
-0.8
-0.2
0.2
0.6
0.9
1.2
1.5
1.7
2.0
2.2
2.4
2.7
3.0
3.3
3.6
3.9
4.5
5.3
15.5

WW
29192
40.9
8.8
77.3
7.14
57.9
55.7
54.4
53.5
52.8
50.1
48.3
46.8
45.5
44.5
43.5
42.6
41.7
40.8
40.0
39.1
38.2
37.2
36.2
35.1
33.7
32.0
29.1
8.8

YW
29192
78.2
23.5
134.0
13.02
108.2
104.6
102.4
100.9
99.6
94.9
91.7
89.2
87.0
84.9
83.1
81.4
79.7
78.1
76.5
74.9
73.1
71.4
69.5
67.4
64.9
61.6
56.7
23.5

M
TM
29192 29192
20.7
41.1
4.0
22.2
36.8
59.5
3.66
4.66
29.6
52.1
28.4
50.7
27.7
49.9
27.2
49.3
26.8
48.8
25.3
47.2
24.3
46.0
23.6
45.0
23.0
44.2
22.5
43.6
22.0
42.9
21.5
42.3
21.1
41.7
20.6
41.1
20.2
40.5
19.7
39.9
19.3
39.3
18.8
38.6
18.3
37.9
17.7
37.2
16.9
36.3
16.1
35.2
14.7
33.5
4.0
22.2

CE
39063
55.6
0.0
100.0
27.4
99.6
98.9
98.2
97.3
96.6
92.3
87.8
83.2
78.8
74.5
70.2
65.8
61.5
57.1
52.4
48.0
43.4
38.5
33.8
28.6
23.1
16.8
9.1
0.0

CWT
6394
8.7
-27.8
51.8
8.86
29.7
27.4
25.6
24.1
22.9
19.6
17.5
15.8
14.5
13.1
12.1
11.1
10.0
9.1
7.9
6.9
5.7
4.5
3.0
1.4
-0.3
-2.8
-6.1
-27.8

REA
6394
0.07
-0.41
0.74
0.129
0.42
0.37
0.34
0.32
0.30
0.24
0.20
0.17
0.15
0.13
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.03
0.02
0.00
-0.01
-0.03
-0.05
-0.08
-0.12
-0.41

FAT MARB
6394 6394
0.42
0.03
-0.98 -0.19
1.67
0.25
0.322 0.044
-0.32 0.15
-0.23 0.14
-0.17 0.13
-0.13 0.13
-0.01 0.12
0.01
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.15
0.06
0.2
0.06
0.25
0.05
0.29
0.05
0.33
0.04
0.38
0.04
0.42
0.03
0.46
0.03
0.49
0.02
0.54
0.02
0.58
0.01
0.62
0.01
0.68
0.00
0.74 -0.01
0.82 -0.02
0.96 -0.03
1.67 -0.19

LY
6394
-0.47
-4.36
3.19
0.822
1.66
1.35
1.16
1.02
0.90
0.57
0.36
0.19
0.05
-0.07
-0.18
-0.29
-0.40
-0.49
-0.59
-0.70
-0.80
-0.91
-1.03
-1.16
-1.31
-1.50
-1.77
-4.36

continued on page 16
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MANAGEMENT

The Big Cow Challenge
Tom Hamilton, Beef Program Lead – Production Systems, OMAFRA, New Liskeard

Big cows, small
cows, medium
cows… which are
most efficient? This is an often
debated coffee shop question. Most
people in the beef business have an
opinion on the issue (sometimes
strongly held!), but few can come up
with facts and figures to back up
their point of view.
Many factors can influence cow
efficiency, such as reproductive rate,
milk yield, feed efficiency and
mothering ability, as well as cow size.
In this article I will focus only on the
effect of cow size on feed efficiency,
and assume that all other factors are
held constant, so we can do a
meaningful comparison.
The first thing we have to deal
with is defining efficiency, since it can
mean different things to different
people. Efficiency is a measure of a
system which evaluates how much of
an input is required to produce a
given amount of output (usually
given as a ratio or percentage). The
major physical input for a beef cow
herd is feed, with the major output
being a weaned calf. For our
purposes, let’s agree that the
biological efficiency of a cow is
defined as the amount of feed energy
she consumes over a year, divided by
the weight of the calf she weans per
year. In mathematical form it would
look like this:
Cow efficiency =
kcals of feed energy consumed/ year
lbs of calf weaned per year
The feed input includes both the
grazing component and stored feed.
Pounds of calf weaned per year takes
into account reproductive rate,
birthing rate and calf survival to
weaning, along with weaning weight.
Cows which require less feed to
produce a pound of weaned calf will
be more biologically efficient, and all
other things being equal, should be
more profitable. This equation gives
us the means to compare cows based
14

on an efficiency basis, rather than just
on the basis of output measures such
as calf weaning weight, or lbs.
weaned per mating opportunity.
Many people like to compare the
weaning weight of a calf to her
mother’s weight in order to compare
the productivity of different sized
cows. For example, you might hear
the statement that “a good cow will
wean 50% of her body weight”.
While this seems to make sense, it is
not a valid means of comparing cows
with different body weights. There is
an important but overlooked factor,
explained below.
How body size affects cow efficiency
Cows, like all other mammals
(including us), are “warm blooded”.
This means that they need to keep
their core body temperature within a
very narrow range, around 38.5 C.
Most of the time, cattle in temperate
zones (like Canada) are in an
environment which is much cooler
than their core temperature, so they
are continually losing heat to their
environment. This body heat is lost
through the surface of the cow to its
environment. The rate at which an
animal loses heat is directly related to
the size of its surface area. However,
an animal’s body heat production is
directly related to the mass of its body
tissue. We can compare this situation
to a hot water boiler system which
delivers its heat through radiators. The
larger the boiler (body mass), the more
heat is produced, and the larger the

total surface area of the radiators
(body surface area), the faster the heat
is transferred.
The balance of heat transfer depends
on both the rate of animal heat
production and the rate of heat loss to
the environment. As animals get
larger, their mass increases at a faster
rate than their body surface area
increases. As a result, as animal size
increases, the ratio of body mass to
body surface area changes. This means
that smaller animals have a greater
ratio of surface area to body mass than
large animals. This doesn’t just apply
to animals, it is a geometric property
of solid objects: as they increase in
volume, the ratio of surface area to
volume decreases. In animals, this
impacts the dynamics of heat loss to
their environment. Smaller animals
lose their body heat to the
environment at a faster rate than larger
animals, relative to their heat
producing abilities.
One of the most important outcomes
of these relationships is that smaller
mammals have faster metabolic rates
than larger mammals. They need to
produce more heat from each unit of
tissue in order to compensate for their
faster rate of heat loss to the
environment. This means that smaller
animals have a faster rate of base
metabolism, and they need to eat more
food per unit of body weight to provide
the extra fuel needed to power it.
These same principles apply to cows
of different mature body sizes. In

Table 1. Energy requirements of beef cows over different body weights.
Cow wt,
lbs

Cow ME*
Mcals /day**

Cow ME,kcals /lb
of cow wt

Energy required per lb of body wt,
relative to 1000 lb cow (%)

1000
1200
1400
1600
1800

15.8
18.2
20.4
22.6
24.7

15.8
15.1
14.6
14.1
13.7

100.0
95.5
92.0
89.1
86.5

* metabolizable energy in the feed consumed ** NRC for beef cattle
continued on page 16
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Check out their dams online at
www.charolaisbanner.com
For more information on the bulls
and other consignments, contact

MXS 16X • Spitfire x Vermillion
CE 68 BW 1.4 WW 46 YW 83 M 18.8 TM 42

Sylvan & Karen Martens
Box 85, Glenbush, SK S0M 0Z0

306-342-2099

MXS 56X • Algonquan x Alcatraz
CE 84 BW 1.2 WW 44 YW 88 M 17.3 TM 40
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FROM THE CCA GM, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

The preceding chart is the
Canadian Charolais Association’s
spring 2011 EPD Percentiles. On the
left column at the top of the page –
Pctl = percentile, Avg = average, Min
= minimum, Max = maximum and
SD = standard deviation.
One of the newsletters that I
receive on a regular basis is called
Cattlenetwork and for the ease of
explaining EPDs and Percentile Rank
I am quoting Eldon Cole from the
University of Missouri Extension who
articulated an easy to understand
article in the newsletter recently.
Eldon Cole comments: “Little by
little, more of you are trusting and
using EPDs to guide your sire
selection. The EPD values still seem
hard for cattle producers to effectively
use as they compare two or more
bulls. Rather than getting hung-up on
which animal suits your needs with
the EPD itself, I encourage you to look
at Percentile Rank. It lets you know at
a glance how an animal ranks within
its breed for the various traits.”

“Remember a 50 percentile rank
means the animal is roughly average
for that trait, As you reduce the
percentile rank towards a 1, it indicates
easier calving, lighter birth weights,
greater growth, more milk, more intramuscular fat, larger rib-eyes and less
fat over the rib. In contrast as the
percentile rank moves towards 99, the
animal is heavier in birth weight, likely
to cause greater calving problems,
slower growing, produce lower
milking daughters, less intra-muscular
fat, smaller rib-eyes and more rib fat.”
Eldon Cole finishes up by saying.
“Of course, not every producer is
looking for an animal that ranks in the
top 10 or 20 percentile. You can end up
with too much of a good thing when
single-trait selection is used too much.
EPDs are not perfect, but they’re still
the most accurate means we have to
map out a breeding plan.” (See chart
on previous page.)
Rule of Thumb
A common rule of thumb is that it
will be necessary to select an animal

that has performance figures at least
two standard deviations away from
your current herdsire if you wish to
experience change. E.g. If your current
herdsire has a birth weight EPD of
plus 3.6 lbs. and you would like to
reduce the birth weight on the calves
on the next herdsire you purchase,
then you would need to select a bull
that has - SD 2.15 X 2 = 4.30 lbs. lighter
birth weight EPD for you to witness a
discernable difference in the calf crop.
In this case, the chart would indicate
that you would need to move from the
80th percentile to the 10th percentile to
witness any significant changes in
birth weights.
It is the intent that this information
will assist some of you with the
selection a herdbull(s) based on genetic
merit. It is equally important that all of
the other selection criteria – feet, legs,
locomotion, temperament, pedigree,
breeding guarantee, eye-appeal, et cetera
will have to be considered and factored
into the overall selection process.

THE BIG COW CHALLENGE, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

Table 1, the energy requirements of
beef cows from 1000 to 1800 lbs are
shown. While total feed energy
required increases as cows get bigger,
the amount of energy needed per lb
of body weight decreases. For
example, a 1000 lb cow requires 15.8
kcals of energy per lb of body weight,
while an 1800 lb. cow requires only
13.7 kcals of energy per lb. of body
weight. The 1800 lb cow is 13.5%
more efficient at utilizing feed to
maintain itself than a 1000 lb cow,
because she uses proportionately less
feed energy to maintain her body
temperature, per unit of body weight.
How does this impact the
efficiency of beef cows? It means that
in terms of cow energetics, large cows
have an inherent advantage in calf
production over small cows. Table 2
helps to place these differences in
perspective. If we start with a basic
assumption that a 1000 lb cow should
be able to wean a 500 lb calf (50% of
her body weight), we can calculate
the weight of calf required from
larger cows to be as feed efficient. For
16

example, a 1400 lb cow needs to
wean a 644 lb calf, only 46% of her
body weight, to be as efficient in feed
utilization as the 1000 lb cow. An
1800 lb cow needs to bring in a 779 lb
calf, only 43.3% of her body weight,
to be as efficient in converting feed to
weaned calf as the 1000 lb cow. (It is
important to remember that this
assumes that other factors such as
milk yield, backfat etc. are similar
across cow weights.)
Table 2. Calf weights required for
equivalent energetic efficiency
among cows of different weights.*
Cow wt.
(lbs.)

Weaned
calf wt. (lbs)

Calf wt. as a
% of Cow wt.

1000
1200
1400
1600
1800

500
573
644
713
779

50.0
47.8
46.0
44.5
43.3

* assumes other factors such as
milk yield and back fat are
common across cow weight range
This shows that simply using calf
Charolais Connection • February 2011

weight as a percent of cow weight is
not a good evaluator of cow
efficiency. To fairly compare cows of
different body sizes we need to use a
sliding scale to create targets for calf
weight as a percent of cow weight.
This is due to the lower basic
metabolic rate of bigger cows, which
use less energy per lb. of body weight
to maintain themselves.
All other things being equal, big
cows tend to have an inherent feed
efficiency advantage over small cows,
because big cows need less energy
per lb of body weight to maintain
their body temperature. As cow size
increases, the ratio of weaned calf
weight to cow weight required for a
set level of efficiency decreases.
While these results are important,
they are only one piece of the overall
cow efficiency puzzle. They must be
used in conjunction with other
strategies, such as crossbreeding to
exploit hybrid vigour in cows and
calves, using terminal sires to maximize
calf output per cow, and matching
breeds/types to market demand.
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BREEDER PROFILE

Candace By

Craig Jensen – Making Money in the Cow Business

“When I was ten years old, I went
with my father to pick up ten black
heifers he’d purchased from a guy
back in the hills by the Saskatchewan
Landing. We were in a two-ton truck
with stock racks on the back. When
we came over the hill at the
Saskatchewan Landing and I saw that
open ranch land, I had a dream to
someday have my own ranch. That’s
how it all started. You have to have a
goal and something to work towards.
There will be good times and bad
times, but hopefully more good,”
Craig Jensen reminisced about forming
his first goals in the cattle industry.
Craig has seen both sides of the
good and bad, but has reached his
goal in a big way. He had the good
fortune of being in the right place at
the right time with the foresight to
see an opportunity that assisted his
land expansion. In 1974, the PFRA
put a section up for sale that had
been broken. It was so full of rocks
and weeds that nobody wanted it. I
bought it for $10/acre and fenced it. I
put 150 Hereford steers on it and
paid for it and made enough to buy 3
more quarters of grass the first year.

In time it came back to native grass
and is good hard grass. The PFRA
had taken the land to clear the rock
and leave it farmable. The plan was
good, but it didn’t quite turn out that
way. The rock was used for the dam
He has been selling
his Charcross calves
each fall and buying
Red Angus based
heifer calves, preferably
with no Simmental in
them, as replacements.
at Diefenbaker and the land was left
with many potholes and not all of the
rock cleared.
In 2010, he put around 450 head on
his 54 quarters of grass, northeast of
Milden. He sold 220 pairs for fall
delivery 130 head going to one buyer.
He has 100 breeding females left
and although he is downsizing his
herd, he has some great advice for
young producers.
He has been selling his Charcross
Charolais Connection • February 2011

calves each fall and buying Red
Angus based heifer calves, preferably
with no Simmental in them, as
replacements. In order to make a
uniform package of solid, tan
Charcross calves at sale time, he has
consistent success by keeping the
cowherd British based. He likes to
purchase 200-300 open heifer calves
each fall to feed through the winter.
He culls the group hard in the spring
and the remainder are put on grass
for the summer to be bred. They face
their second cull in the fall with preg
testing, structural soundness and
condition as the criteria. After
calving, they are culled once more.
They simply have to be able to
produce a calf. Starting with 300, he
would hope to have 50-60 females to
place in the herd after his stringent
culling procedures.
In the fall of 2009, he purchased
250 heifers for less than $500 each.
After roughing them through the
winter, he sorted in the spring, selling
the ones he didn’t want to breed as
grassers in April for an increase in
price per pound along with added
continued on page 24
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SELLING: 58 BULLS
4 - 2 year old bulls
54 - yearling bulls
15 Red Factor
All are polled

BUY FROM A PROVEN
PERFORMANCE PROGRAM
We provide Birth Weights, Adjusted Weaning and Yearling Weights,
A.D.G. on feed... plus EPD’s (check our EPD’s against the breed averages!)
Pleasant Dawn performance bulls will give you more pounds,
more dollarsand more profit! Remember…you still get paid
for your calves by the pound!
Our family has been supplying quality herdbulls to the beef industry for
over 30 years. Our selection goals are geared to get you the best bull
possible for your program.
RKJ 601X

WE STRESS:

PD Magnum 56T x Belmont’s Indiana 9J
.1 42 82 26.4 47 • BW 98 lbs., 205 DW 707 lbs.
Depth, hair, thick and good quarter – imagine having a
group of calves to sell in the fall out of of him!

• CALVING EASE • MATERNAL STRENGTH
• STRUCTURAL SOUNDNESS • PERFORMANCE

Our goal... Customer Satisfaction

RKJ 70X

RKJ 210W
PD Marshall 70P x Bar J Hot Point 63F
1.3 42 77 19.5 41 • BW 105 lbs., 205 DW 785 lbs.
Herd bull prospect out of P.D. Marshall. He is long and thick,
wth a great quarter and very correct.

HEJ Magnum 26R x PF Impressed 620
.6 44 84 23.9 46 • BW 99 lbs., 205 DW 825 lbs.
He is one of the two Charolais bulls picked at the All Breeds Keystone
Connection Bull Calf Jackpot. His dam raised P.D. Max 70S, our herdsire.

RKJ 24X

RKJ 138X

HEJ Magnum 26R x PD Excel 403H
.2 35 74 28 46 • BW 103 lbs., 205 DW 687 lbs.
A Magnum son with length, hair and quarter. His
dam always has one of our top calves.

PD Max 70S x LT Western Edge
.2 43 83 19.1 41 • BW 90 lbs., 205 DW 709 lbs.
Gestation of 277 days. A totally outstanding
package – low birth, hair, depth, length,
thick quarter and very correct.

22
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RKJ 67X
PD Max 70S x JDJ Smokester J1377
.9 50 90 24.8 50
Another deep-bodied, thick, hairy bull
with a good quarter.
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TLJ 214X

TLJ 8X

TLJ 514X

PD Tango 834U x PD Marshall 70P
Diamond W Redvar 78U x PD Hydro 713R
.9 44 87 26.7 49 • BW 91 lbs., 205 DW 764 lbs. 1.7 42 82 23.3 44 • BW 101 lbs., 205 DW 710 lbs.
You’ll add muscle, milk & calving ease with this bull.
He’ll add hair, depth of rib and length!

PD Rio 26P x PF Impressed 620
.9 42 98 23.4 44 • BW 104 bls., 205 DW 756 lbs.
Thick and hairy with muscle and milk.

TLJ 1852X
Diamond W Redar 78U x PD Excel 489M
.6 44 85 26.2 48 • BW 105 lbs., 205 DW 720 lbs.
Deep, red calf with hair, milk and butt, triple polled
TLJ 465X
PD Max x PD Marshall 70P
.9 54 100 21.5 48 • BW 95 lbs., 205 DW 843 lbs.
Length of spine, big butt, smooth, hairy calf, great EPD

RKJ 94X
PD Magnum 56T x LT Unlimited Ease 9108
.7 45 86 23.4 46
He is one of the many outstanding tan bulls
in our sale – length, depth, hair, quarter.

Our yearling bulls are fed a growing ration to
insure their healthy development while
maintaining sound feet and legs.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Bulls can be kept until May 1 at no charge

TLJ 851X
PD Marshall 70P x SKE Gangster 16G
.4 41 76 24.8 45 • BW 98 lbs., 205 DW 781 lbs.
Very smooth, deep-ribbed with guts and butt, triple polled

View catalogue at www.pleasantdawn.com
Call today for a catalogue or for more information:
Pleasant Dawn Farms
Tully, Arlene, Trent & Ashley, & Kevin Hatch
Box 40, Oak Lake, Man R0M 1P0
Ph/fax: 204-855-2402 (Tully)
204-855-3078 (Trent)
Cell 204-748-7595 • Email: tahatch@rfnow.com
Charolais Connection • February 2011

Sale Manager:
By Livestock
Helge and Candace By
124 Shannon Road
Regina, SK S4S 5B1
Ph: 306-584-7937
Helge Cell: 306-536-4261
Email: charolaisbanner@gmail.com
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weight gain. He bred the rest black
and put an ad in the Western
Producer to sell the package. He sold
all 83, sight unseen, before preg
testing for $1100 each in October, to
the first caller.
In 2010, he bred all his cows white.
“White feeder heifers bring good
money and will gain, they’ll out-gain
a straight British steer,” states Craig.
Craig knows his Charolais calves
perform. “One time after BSE, I
took a hundred and some over to
Goldenhill Feedlot at Viscount. The
47 white steers gained over 4 lb./day
with the white heifers and Red
Angus x Charolais heifers gained 3.6
lb./day. Only one came back AA, all
the rest were AAA.”
“You have got to shoot for a
package you can market. The buyers
are using colour as a sort instead of
quality right now. It isn’t right, but
you aren’t going to change them, so
you might as well give them what
they’ll pay for. It doesn’t matter how

Craig and Grant Barnett, Manager of Heartland
Livestock, Moose Jaw

24

good of a job you do producing your
calves, when it comes to sale day, you
have to get the job done. Look into all
the variables, assess your options and
follow the fat market as it determines
the price of the calves.”
Last fall Craig was selling his
Charcross heifers weighing 660
pounds in the high 90s. He bought

“White feeder heifers
bring good money
and will gain,
they’ll out-gain a
straight British steer…”

his replacements at 475-500 pounds at
83-85 cent per pound in the third
week in October. At the same time he
sold 176 steers in a good market. In
November he decided to sell another
100 Charcross heifers because the
market was strong.
He prefers to have Red Angus
based females bred Charolais because
it doesn’t take much of a Charolais
bull to get a decent calf. The mother
has the right size and no horns. He
doesn’t care if his herdbulls are
horned or polled, the horns will go at
birth anyway. He selects bulls on
thickness and uniformity and has no
calving problems. He doesn’t mind
bulls with 110 lb. birth weight, but
they have to be shaped right. The
birth weight could also come from
the cow. They used to weigh every
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calf when they calved in February.
His bull calves weigh 85-90 pounds
at birth but he knows he’ll have a calf
to market in the fall.
Over the years they have run herds
of black cows and white cows. Both
of these groups worked well but,
once again, it comes down to
marketing and he has found the tan
calves bring him a premium price
every year.
Craig’s son Daryl runs a good herd
of tan cows which was built from
their white cows bred Red Angus. He
bred these Charolais this year so he
would once again get consistent light
tans or white to package and sell.
All cows like to eat and Craig has
found they eat more as they get older.
He’s had Red Angus cows as big as
1800 pounds, but he likes to keep his
cowherd around 1300 pounds. “If
you keep your biggest heifers as
replacements every year, your cow
size is going to grow. You would be
better off to sell the top and bottom
third of your heifer pen and keep the

These cows have Red Angus sired calves but
were bred back to white bulls to get more
consistency in colour and size uniformity
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middle third to keep your cows a
moderate frame. I also try to keep
replacements off cows that are
consistent. Some cows don’t produce
a good calf every year, but it’s not
always the cow’s fault.”

people take more pride in their
equipment than their cows. Craig is
situated in an area that has very good
crop land and very good pasture land
and knowing the distinction has

“People kept telling me the heifers
weren’t big enough, but you don’t
need an 800-1000 pound heifer to put
on grass to breed. By the time they
are a mature cow, they will be 13001400 pounds where you want them,
you don’t have to start there. We
don’t need dinosaurs.”
They bring their calves in a week
ahead of the sale date to get them
used to waterers and some feed. They
sort and wean on Monday and sell on
Tuesday with a less than 3% shrink.
They run their calves across the scale
before loading them to ship. It
enables them to make uniform
packages and they know what their
shrink is. “We prefer to sell in the
Moose Jaw pre-sort because they
know how to sort cattle. We’ve tried
other markets and have not had the
same success because of their sorting
philosophy. In Moose Jaw, the buyer
and seller benefit from the sorting
instead of just the buyer.”
“I like the Maple Creek market for
blacks. It is an interesting sale to
attend. That is ranch country and
when they sell their calves, the whole
family is at the sale. People take pride
in their herds and the entire family
participates on the ranch. There are a
lot of good cattle down there. In my
area, there aren’t many ranchers, the

You don’t want
to overgraze,
you always need
to keep some
for next year.
played a role in his success.
“We’ve never bought a bale in our
life. We’ve had to buy some grain. It’s
hard grass country and there is lots of
straw in his area. With the shift in
farming practises to utilize more of
the straw in the grain industry, straw
is getting a little harder to find. The
weather is consistent, which is also
good for cattle, no big warm and cold
shifts.”
He calves the cows in small
paddocks by the feedlot in MarchApril. He moves them out to grass
around the 15th of April and the
bulls go out in mid June. Grass
management is a high priority.
“Pasture land has a lot to do with the
weight of your calves in the fall. You
don’t want to overgraze, you always
need to keep some for next year. You
need some cover to lay down on the
ground so rain gets under and the
cover will hold the moisture. If
pasture gets too grazed off, there is
no cover to hold the moisture and it
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can take five to six years to recover
from a dry year.
“Some guys are getting stung
moving to new areas when they don’t
know their grass. Grass in different
soil and annual rainfall zones needs
to be managed differently. You’ve got
to know your grass.” In some of his
pastures, there are many varieties of
grass, he notices the cows have their
own grazing patterns for each part of
the grazing season. In affect, they run
their own rotational grazing system.
“Your cows have to be in good
shape when they calve or they never
seem to catch up on grass and the
calves aren’t as good.”
“You have to have good quality
cows. Some young guys are buying
trouble by buying cheap cows from
the auction mart. All you are getting
is someone else’s problems and
there is no bargain in that. You’ve
got to build a quality cow herd to
make money.”
Craig keeps up on the markets and
the politics around the beef industry
that shape the markets. At the time of
BSE, they sold old cows as ground
beef to city people. It’s not something
he thinks people should get into
doing. “You shouldn’t go out and sell
beef on street corners. We need
standards and we should get paid
through the system.”
“The CCIA keeps talking about
trade stability and all it is is bullshit.
They tell us if we do this, we’ll get all
of this information back. The packing
plants don’t have time to send stuff
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back and they do what they want. All
we need for trade stability is to put a
brand on those cattle and that’s
enough. When other countries come
here to buy, all they care about is
price. Packing plants make money by
what is on the hook, it’s that simple.
If the CCIA wants all of this, they
should supply and pay for the tags.
Send me 300 and I’ll send back the 25
I don’t use. Now it costs me
$3.50/head for what? I get nothing
from it.”
“We don’t want to go the route of
the European markets with all of
their paperwork. Our market is so
different, we can’t compare it. In
England there is a butcher shop on
every corner, it just isn’t the same.”
“If our export markets want to
dictate what we should produce, let
them come here and build a packing
plant. Let some company from China
do it. They could set their own
standards and we’ll provide
whatever they want.”
“If you want stability in our
market, all we have to do is put the
country of origin in big bold letters
on every piece of meat sold. Women
go to the store and buy sub-standard
beef from another country and soon
quit eating meat. It’s too inconsistent,
it’s no wonder people are buying
chicken and pork. It’s too hard to
compete when you have sub-standard
cheap meat on our market.”
“I was in a restaurant and I

“There is more
opportunity in the
cattle business than
ever, but you need to
manage well and work
towards a goal.”

ordered a prime rib. This was an
uptown place and the price for the
prime rib was not cheap. I got that
piece of meat and I knew it wasn’t
Canadian. So I asked the waitress
where it came from and she assured
me it was Canadian. Eventually,
through the manager and the chef,
we discovered it wasn’t. They were
more surprised than me to realize it
wasn’t a Canadian product, but as a
quality beef producer, it was obvious.”
“There is more opportunity in the
cattle business than ever, but you
need to manage well and work
towards a goal.” Craig has two sons
in agriculture, one in grain and one in
cows, but neither of them share
Craig’s goals and he is the first to
recognize that you can’t force your
goals on your kids.
One of his sons farms 3000 acres.
He got rid of his cattle four years ago
and has had four good crops. His
other son has 80 cows and 2500 acres
of grass. “I’ve got two good
daughters-in-law and five good

Uniformity and performance is what Craig strives to produce
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grandchildren aged 17, 17, 14, 14 and
11, 3 boys and 2 girls. I like going to
watch them play hockey. My
granddaughter played in the
Western Canadian Bantam Finals in
Strathmore. We also go fishing
together. I’m lucky to have them
close by. Last year the grandkids
talked me into buying a new boat, so
we picked it out together. The two
older grandsons do a lot of work on
the farm.” Craig lost his wife in a car
accident in the summer of 2009 and
lost some interest in the business at
that time.
He sold his grain land three years
ago. He’d like to sell the feedlot and
rent the rest of the land. “You could
run 300-400 cows and it would
pencil. You couldn’t buy it and have
it pencil unless you were sitting on
the money. I enjoy it and don’t get
stressed about it. I brought in 33
head to rent at $1/day. If I could do
that it would be a good retirement
plan. I’d just have to keep checking
the fence and hire someone when it
needs to be fixed.”
“I just love ranching, there’s no
better way of life. You come out here
in the summer and all of the flowers
are in bloom. It is so peaceful. When
nature gives you a calf and you
nurture it, you get a product you can
have pride in. It’s very rewarding. In
grain farming, you put seed in the
ground, it rains or it doesn’t rain and
then you put it in the bin. Whoopty-do.
It’s just not very exciting.”

Craig (red coat) and Daryl (to his right) watching some of their calves sell
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LAE X-ACTOR 33X

LAE X-CITEMENT 27X

Sanchez x Cossack
BW 106 lbs.
3rd Gen. Polled
205 DW 711 lbs.

Eldorado x Matador • BW 109 lbs. • Pld • 200 DW 847
lbs.
Reserve Grand Champion Bull, Saskatoon Fall Fair 2010

BNE X-BOX 6X
Santana x Cossack
BW 112 lbs.
Polled
205 DW 672 lbs

SELLING

45 BULLS

35 Yearlings and
10 Two-Year-Olds

LAE X-PLOSIVE 29X
Sanchez x Exclusive •BW 107 lbs. • 3rd Gen. Polled
205 DW 790 lbs. • 2nd in class, Agiribiton, 2010

Layne & Paula Evans

• Delivery Available

Shae-Lynn, Shelby & Calina
Box 390, Kenaston, SK S0G 2N0

• Free Board until May 1

T: 306-252-2246
C: 306-561-7147
C: 306-561-7126

• All bulls semen tested
prior to the sale

e: lpevans@sasktel.net
www.horseshoeecharolais.com

LAE X-TRA BLUE 6X

LAE X-TREME BLUE 12X

LAE X-CELLENT BLUE 20X

Bluegrass x Platinum
BW 88 lbs. • Polled
205 DW 791 lbs.

Bluegrass x Eldorado
BW 86 lbs. • 3rd Gen. Polled
205 DW 818 lbs.

Bluegrass x Eldorado
BW 95 lbs.• 3rd Gen. Polled
205 DW 774 lbs.

Reserve Champion Pen of Bulls, Saskatoon Fall Fair, 2010
Charolais Connection • February 2011
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2010 – A Supreme Year

5

Charolais Wins RBS Beef Supreme Challenge Female
SVY STARSTUCK 559R (SVY Freedom PLD 307N, calf – SVY AD Invincible P 748T), exhibited by Serhienko/Voegeli Cattle Co.,
Maymont, won the RBS Beef Supreme Challenge at this year’s grand finale Canadian Western Agribition show.

4

5

Charolais Win Supreme at Lloydminster
CSS SIR GRIDMAKER 2W (KAYR Grid Grid Iron 400S),
exhibited by Cedarlea Farms, Hodgeville, Char Mo
Charolais, Edmonton, AB and CSS Charolais, Paynton
was named Supreme Champion Bull at the Lloydminster
Stockade and Roundup Show

Charolais Win Bred Heifer Jackpot at Saskatoon
LAE SASSY
SANCHEZ 906W
(Sparrows
Sanchez 715T)
exhibited
by Horseshoe
E Charolais,
Kenaston,
was crowned
the Supreme
Champion at
the Conexus Bred
Heifer Jackpot held at the Saskatoon Fall Fair, Prairieland
Park, Saskatoon, SK.

4

Charolais Win Supreme at Brandon
SPARROWS SEMINOLE 927W (ABC Latoro 263G), exhibited
by Steppler Charolais, Miami & A. Sparrow Farms, Vanscoy,
SK was crowned Supreme Champion Bull at the Manitoba
Livestock Expo

30
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6Supreme Champion of the 40th Annual 4-H
Regional Show in Roblin MB
Autumn Jackson, High Bluff Stock Farm, Inglis,
Manitoba, exhibited the Supreme Champion at
the Roblin 4-H Regional Livestock Show and
Sale. Her 1232 lb. steer was purchased by Maple
Farm Equipment, Russell for $1.65/lb. Autumn’s
Charcross steer was sited by Winn Man’s
Original 548R.

5

Charolais Win Supreme at Farmfair
PCC Sudden Impact 848U a two-year-old son of Cougarhill Hank
720G was named Supreme Champion Bull at Farmfair in Edmonton,
Alberta. He is owned by Prairie Cove Charolais, Bowden; Grant
Farms, Bowden; Clear Lake Charolais, Tiger Lily and Syndicates. For
this win they received ownership in a new Dodge truck.

4

Charolais Wins Reserve at Agribition’s First Lady Classic
HF MUSTANG SALLY 904 PLD, exhibited by Hansen
Farms, Turton, SD and Cally Thomas, Harrold, ND was
named Reserve Grand Champion at Canadian Western
Agribition’s First Lady Classic by the team of five judges.
Twelve breeds participated in this annual event.

6

Champion Pen of Feeder Heifers
Bar Crossroads Ranch exhibited this pen of 10 Charolais
sired, feeder heifers out of Simmental x Hereford females.
With an average weight of 833 lbs., they sold to JGL
Livestock, Moose Jaw for $858 each.

5

Heifer Alley Bred Heifer Futurity
This premier competition had eight pens of bred heifers
participate. The pens showed as pens of five open
replacement heifers last year at the Canadian Western
Agribition Commercial Show. They returned this year as Pens
of Three to Five. Vermeulen Farms, Ceylon, returned with
their pen as breds to win the competition. They were the
only returning pen where all five of the pen members
returned as bred.
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NEWS

Canadian Western Agribition
Commercial Results
CWA Commercial Cattle Sale
November 27, 2010 • Regina SK
Avg.
Avg.
lbs.
price/lb. Gross
30 Backgrounder Steers
576.9
$1.34
$23,177.94

Average
$772.60

105 Feeder Steers
817.87 1.19
102,332.31

974.59

60 Feeder Heifers
712.78 1.11
47,604.39

793.41

65 Open Replacement Heifers
657.92 746.92
48,550.00

746.92

200 Bred Heifers
1197.59 1,1378.13 $275,625.00

$1,378.13

460 Lots

$1,082.23

$497,823.64

Reserve Champion Pen of 5
Feeder Steers

High Selling Feeder Steers
The high selling feeder steers and
Reserve Pen of 5 Feeder Steers were
exhibited by Bar Crossroads Ranch,
Edam, SK. This Charolais sired pen of
steers from Hereford x Simmental
females had an average weight of 957
lb. and sold for $1,062 each to Nilsson
Bros. Livestock, Vermillion, Alberta,
to out sell the Grand and Reserve
Champion Pens of Feeder Steers.
Reserve Champion Pen of 10
Feeder Steers

Horsehill Land & Cattle, Edam,
exhibited this Charolais sired pen of
steers out of Hereford x Simmental
females. The average weight was 888
lb. and they sold for $1,043 each to
Weaver Livestock.
Champion Pen of Feeder Heifers

Bar Crossroads Ranch exhibited
this pen of 10 Charolais sired, feeder
heifers out of Simmental x Hereford
females. With an average weight of
833 lb., they sold to JGL Livestock,
Moose Jaw, for $858 each.
Champion Pen of 5 Feeder Heifers
and High Selling Feeder Heifers

The third high selling pen of feeder
steers was also owned by Bar
Crossroad Ranch and was the
Reserve Champion Pen of 10 Feeder
Steers. These Charolais sired steers
out of Simmental x Hereford females
had an average weight of 883 lb. and
sold for $1,047 each to Weaver
Livestock, Lloydminster.
34
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Bar Crossroads Ranch exhibited
Charolais x Simmental x Hereford
feeder heifers with an average weight
of 897 lb. They sold to JGL Livestock
for $912 each.
Reserve Champion Pen of 5 Feeder
Heifers and 2nd High Selling
Feeder Heifers

Horsehill Land & Cattle exhibited
these Charolais sired feeder heifers
out of Hereford x Simmental females.
Their average weight was 828 lb.
and they sold to JGL Livestock for
$872 each.
Heifer Alley Bred Heifer Futurity

This premier competition had eight
pens of bred heifers participate. The
pens showed as pens of five open
replacement heifers last year at the
Canadian Western Agribition
Commercial Show. They returned
this year as Pens of Three to Five.
Vermeulen Farms, Ceylon, returned
with their pen as breds to win the
competition. They were the only
returning pen where all five of the
pen members returned as bred.
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P Bar 3 Charolais
40th Bull Sale at the
Ranch
(14 miles east of Medicine Hat, AB on Hwy #1)
WP 4X
Specialist x Prime Cut
BW 88 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1215 lb., SC 35.5 cm
BW -1.5 WW 43.5 YW 87.8 M 26.4 TM 48.2

Friday, March 18, 2011 • 1:00

PM MST

On offer will be:
• 60 Yearling Charolais Bulls
• 20 Two-Year-Old Charolais Bulls
• 4 well started Ranch Horses

WP 40X
Specialist x Wyoming Wind
BW 103 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1140 lb., SC 34.5 cm
BW 2.7 WW 43.4 YW 79 M 23.9 TM 45.6

Also on offer from Bone Creek Ranch
Graham Alexander, Eastend, SK

80 Angus Two-Year-Old Bulls
For information phone (306) 295-4050
Catalogues will be mailed out mid-February.
Please phone if you are not on our mailing list.

P Bar 3 Charolais
Bob, Leah, Sarah & Ben Herman

(403) 527-4888

WP 15X
Specialist x Cigar
BW 97 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1124 lb., SC 34.5 cm
BW -.3 WW 39.4 YW 74.3 M 28.2 TM 47.9

Fax: (403) 527-2060
Email: pbar3@shockware.com

WP 123X
Western Spur x Whitehot
BW 106 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1162 lb., SC 37 cm
BW 3.6 WW 45.8 YW 91.2 M 21.9 TM 44.8

WP 65X
Western Spur x Nor Houston
BW 99 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1090 lb., SC 36 cm
BW .9 WW 41.7 YW 78.9 M 22.8 TM 43.7

WP 55X
Ripper x Cigar
BW 105 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1154 lb., SC 32.5 cm
BW 4.4 WW 55 YW 100.5 M 23.1 TM 50.6

WP 130X
Ripper x Y2K
BW 96 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1020 lb., SC 33.5 cm
BW 1.6 WW 54.6 YW 107.2 M 19.7 TM 47

WP 121X
Laredo x Ripper
BW 82 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1050 lb., SC 32 cm
BW -.3 WW 41.9 YW 84.1 M 22.1 TM 43.1

RCCL 44X
Ripper x Chardel Harvest
BW 98 lb., Jan. 16 wt. 1050 lb., SC 34 cm
BW 5.8 WW 54.3 YW 100.8 M 20.8 TM 48
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HERD HEALTH

Calving Guidelines
Roy Lewis DVM

This time of
year, it is always
good to review
our procedures
and methods for the newly arriving
calf crop. The goal is to deliver as
many lively calves as possible with a
minimum of stress. The biggest loss
in the cow-calf sector comes at calving
time. Hopefully the following points
will enlighten even the most
experienced cattlemen and
cattlewomen.
Good facilities are imperative to
properly examine cows safely,
thoroughly and cleanly, causing
minimum stress. A maternity pen will
pay for itself numerous times over by
utilizing it for vaginal exams
allowing calves to nurse and treating
recently calved cows. One person is
then in total control of the calving.
Producers often comment how they
cannot believe they did without one
all those years.
Always be critical of yourself when
pulling a calf. The goal is to get out a
lively baby, not just an alive calf. If
you find calves, after pulling, are
grunting from pain, have swollen
legs or seem slow to rise and suckle,
perhaps the pull has been too
excessive. In some cases it may have
been too fast. Pull only in unison
with the cow’s contractions.
Always check the viability of the
calf first. The best is to stick your
fingers down the throat for the
swallowing reflex or pinching
between the toes. Gently pushing
against the eye for a blink reflex is
also done. If any of these reflexes are
sluggish it indicates a stressed calf,
which may not withstand a hard pull
like a vigorous calf. With backwards
calf a gloved finger can be placed in
the rectum and feel for the sphincter
pressure. This can be sluggish though
even in a very lively calf. You may
even be able to feel the pulsing of the
umbilicus. A calf kicking very
violently is often running out of time.
Keeping yourself and the cow as
38

clean as possible is imperative. All
producers need to wear obstetrical
gloves on every examination. If they
are too big for women, rip off the
fingers and wear tight latex gloves.
Wash the cow up good with a
surgical scrub such as betadine or
hibitane. By keeping the cow clean
you minimize the chances of uterine
infection, as rebreeding in subsequent
seasons must be considered as well.
A good non-irritating sterile lubricant
is also imperative for prolonged or
dry calvings.
The force of no more than two
people should be used to pull a calf.
If using a puller, keep in mind this
force rule still applies. It is very easy
in the heat of the moment to apply
excessive pressure with a calf jack
(upwards of 2000 lbs.)
Never Never pull a calf in
improper position. We always need
three things coming. Two front legs
and a head for a forwards
presentation or two back legs and a
tail for a backwards presentation.
If more or less than two legs are
present sort it out first. There is a
simple trick to distinguish back
versus front legs. The first two joints
of the front legs bend the same way.
The two joints in the back legs bend
the opposite way.
Investigate if 30 to 40 minutes of
hard contractions and no progress. A
misnomer by many farmers is if the
water bag has not broken they have
lots of time. This is totally false; the
calving process starts internally and
the water bag breaking has no
relevance on this.
Investigate if no progress after 90
minutes in heifers and 60 minutes
in cows.
Always assist a backwards calving.
If you see the dewclaws pointed
upwards, often a backwards calf is
impending. The umbilical cord will
pinch off approximately when the tail
head is coming through the vulva. At
this point it is wise to pull relatively

quickly as the calf may start
breathing. This is the only time a fast
extraction is advised. Initially pull the
calf straight back making sure the tail
is between the back legs.
Check for twins after an assisted
calving, especially a backwards calf
or when more than two legs were
felt. With twins the TOP calf must
come out first. Schistosomas reflexus
(inside out calves) can present with
all four legs and be mistaken for twins.
Twins come in all possible
malpresentations but the vast
majority are one backwards and one
forwards. Some herds, especially the
exotics, have upwards of 8% twins.
Cows with a history of twins will
often repeat. Remember most heifers
born twin to a bull calf are sterile
freemartins and should not be kept as
replacements.
If frank blood (fresh blood that has
not been clotted or digested) is seen
from the anus or vagina, investigate.
This could indicate a tear, excessive
straining or placental separation.
If two to three hours of abdominal
discomfort persist, a vaginal exam is
in order. A breech or uterine torsion
present this way.
Breech calvings (backwards tail
first with both legs tucked forwards)
are best handled by a veterinarian. It
is very very easy to rip the uterus
when repositioning these so often
veterinary assistance is a wise move.
It is not uncommon for the
backwards twin to be coming breech.
ALWAYS recognize your limits.
Some producers are more
experienced than others, so if not
making any forward progress after
assisting for 15 to 20 minutes get
help. You will be tired by then and
excessive time inside the cow can
damage her reproductively. Limit the
help to ONE other person either a
spouse or experienced neighbour,
otherwise phone your veterinarian.
Recognize a closed or partially
closed cervix. This structure dilates
continued on page 40
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HERD HEALTH, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38

internally when parturition is
pending. A closed cervix feels like a
doughnut the middle of which you
can insert a finger. As it dilates it feels
like a thin band of tissue encroaching
into the vaginal vault. Sometimes
especially in older cows the cervix
may not dilate properly and a csection may be needed.
For a head back purchase a head
snare or use a chain behind the ears
and through the lower jaw. Every
year too many jaws are broken from
twine placed solely on the lower jaw.
Keep in mind often with a head back
it indicates lack of room in the pelvis.
Heifers that present this way usually
are c-sections.
For one or both front feet back
gently push the head back in and try
and bring the legs up. Check if
enough room. The shoulders should
be able to be pulled through without
the front feet crossing.
Stimulants for a sluggish calf
include snow or cold water poured in
the ear, straw up the calf’s nostril or

40

respiratory stimulants such as
dopram (pr). This is a prescription
respiratory stimulant and can only be
gotten under veterinary supervision.
This is either given intravenously or
put under the calf’s tongue.
In order to establish proper
breathing put the calf in the dog
sitting position. We pull both legs
straight back and this allows both
lungs to oxygenate evenly. Hanging a
calf does nothing other than putting
pressure on the lungs from the
abdominal organs, which is
counterproductive. Most of the fluid,
which drains out, is simply coming
from the stomache and the fluid
remaining in the lungs will be
absorbed naturally.
If the meconium (first manure) has
stained the calf yellow this should
raise a red flag. These calves are often
more susceptible to calf hood
diseases since the birthing has been
delayed. Consult with your
veterinarian on whether prophylactic
antibiotics are necessary.
ALWAYS
double wrap the
chains above and
below the fetlock
(first joint) with
the pull coming
off the bottom of
the leg. This
spreads out any
force and goes a
long way to avoid
broken legs.
A good source
of COLOSTRUM
is imperative. The
natural source is
better than any
commercial
products but
some that are
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available now aren’t bad. Keep frozen
and thaw out in a warm water bath.
Calf needs about 1-2 liters at birth
within the first six hours.
Fat heifers and cows are prone to
tearing at calving from internal fat
pushing out the vaginal area. Often
one to two weeks later a large
necrotic lump will extend out the
vagina. Your veterinarian may
remove this and will often suture up
the tear it leaves.
A prolapsed uterus usually occurs
immediately to several hours after
calving. It is advisable to get cattle
right up after calving to avoid these.
This is a veterinary emergency and
very quietly moving a cow to an area
where she can be handled is
advisable until help arrives. This is
not a heritable condition so if the cow
breeds back (most will) she can be
retained in the herd. Prolapsed
vaginas come out before calving are
smaller (one gallon) and are heritable.
In weighing calves, I’ve always
been skeptical of calf slings as a
source of navel infection. Keep slings
very clean and if possible cut a large
hole in them so irritation is not
created in the navel area. Some herds
with problems with navel ill use
prophylactic antibiotics in this regard.
Hiplocks are generally stifle locks.
Relax your puller and position it
straight down between the heifer’s
hind legs. This is only possible with
the heifer down in lateral.
By adhering to a lot of these
principles a few more calves will be
saved and you will have more cows
breed back helping to increase your
profit margin.
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CANADIAN CHAROLAIS YOUTH ASSOCIATION NEWS

Winter Meeting Highlights
Candace Alexander, CCYA Secretary

Hi Everyone,
From January
1st to 3rd we held
our very productive annual winter
meeting in Saskatoon.
At the meeting we made a lot of
progress. Our latest news is our new
Buy and Show Program. This
program is designed to promote
Charolais breeding. Don’t worry, we
will still be running the purchase
incentive program along with this
new program. The Buy and Show
program is for any youth that buys a
purebred or crossbred Charolais
heifer. If the youth can provide us
with a receipt of sale with his/her
name on it we will reimburse them
$50. If they show the heifer within
365 days of sale at any recognized
youth show, they will receive another
$50. However, if that show is the
CCYA National Show, they will
receive $75 in replace of the $50. I
hope that everyone will take full
advantage of this program because it
is a great way to get reimbursed for
buying within the breed.
This year there has been a big
change regarding membership. There

CCYA NATIONAL BOARD
charolaisyouth@gmail.com
President: Michael Hunter
780-581-9005
mike_hunter40@hotmail.com
Vice-President: Russell Gallelli
russellgallelli@live.ca
Treasurer: Brandon Sparrow
bis265@mail.usask.ca
Secretary: Candace Alexander
candace641@hotmail.com
Director: Luke Marshall
futureal@telusplanet.net
Director: Kirstin Sparrow
kp.sparrow@hotmail.com
Director: Autumn Jackson
a_jackson_22@hotmail.com
Director: Michael Hogg
topcharolais@hotmail.com

will be two different types of
membership for CCYA members. If
the youth have their own tattoo
letters, they will be qualified as a
junior CCA member. As a junior CCA
member they will receive all of the
benefits of a CCA members except for
a copy of the banner, and this
membership is only $25. If the youth
member does not have their own
tattoo letters and wants to participate
in the CCYA programs and
conference they can have a CCYA
membership. This membership will
be looked after by the national board
and will be $15. Letters will be sent in
the mail regarding the new
memberships. The CCYA
memberships yearend will now be
June 30th of each year. This money
may be sent with the registration
forms or can be sent in the mail
before this.
The semen auction this year was
run by Brandon Sparrow at
Agribition. Thank-you very much to
everyone who generously donated
semen or purchased semen to help
out the youth. The list of donors and
purchasers is up on our website.

We made only a few minor changes
to the rules and regulations of the
conference this year. If you would
like to take a look, there will be an
edited version on the website.
Don’t forget about our genetics
program. The applications are on the
website and are due on February
15th, 2011. There is a fantastic list of
bulls this year. This is a great way for
the youth to receive FREE semen for
their bred heifers. This program is a
lottery and requires the youth to fill
out a quick application.
The national board looks forward
to seeing everyone at the conference
in Saskatoon this year. We have
booked a block of rooms at the
Travelodge and it is going to be a
great time! If you haven’t been before
it is a great opportunity to see some
very talented youth in showmanship
or some prime heifers in
conformation. There are a lot of
events that will be taking place and
feel free to come to the banquet on
the final night.
I look forward to seeing everyone
at the conference and best of luck
with all of your calving.

CCYA 2011 Conference Executive
President: Brandon Sparrow
Vice-Pres: Sarah Weinbender
Secretary: Kirstin Sparrow
Treasurer: Katie MacMillan
CCYA Provincial Presidents
AB: Russell Gallelli 403-804-7442
MB: Haylan Jackson 204-564-2547
ON: Candace Alexander 519-353-5029
SK: Brandon Sparrow 306-292-9820
CCYA Provincial Advisors
SK: Darwin Rosso 306-693-2384
ON: Katrina Coughlin 613-897-0044
MB: Erin Jackson 306-251-0492
AB: Loretta Paget 780-877-3985
Youth Coordinator: Katrina Coughlin
katrina_coughlin@hotmail.com
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Services

Alberta
Breeders
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British
Columbia
Breeders

Manitoba
Breeders
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Maritimes
High Bluff Stock Farm
Carman & Donna Jackson
Box 75, Inglis, Manitoba R0J 0X0

Ph. (204) 564-2547
www.familytraditionbullsale.com

Ontario
Breeders

Kirby & Arlene Hakkesteegt
Bryce & Dana Hakkesteegt
T: 613.475.3532
F: 613.475.5128
Cell: 613.848.6917
13 Lawson Settlement Road, RR #3, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0
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Quebec
Breeders

Saskatchewan
Breeders
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USA
Breeders
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IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES IN OUR INDUSTRY

Calendar of Events
February 5
Hill 70 Quantock Barn Burnin' Bull
Sale, at the ranch, Lloydminster, AB

March 5
High Country Bull Sale, Pincher
Creek, AB

February 5
Lac St Jean 1 & 2 Test Station Sales

March 5
Ferme Louber Annual Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Saint-Marie de Beauce, QC

February 12
P & H Ranching Co. Ltd. First Bull
Sale, Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart
February 15
Canada ’s Largest One Iron Charolais
Bull Sale, Rawes Ranches, Strome, AB
February 19
St Martin Test Station Sale
February 21
6th Annual "Tip The Scale Sale", 1:00
p.m., at The Vikse Family Farm,
Donalda, AB
February 25
HEJ Charolais Bull Sale 1:00 p.m.,
Innisfail Auction Mart, Innisfail, AB
February 26
Beck Farms & McCoy Cattle Co. Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Optimum Genetics,
Regina, SK
February 26
Chomiak 7th Annual Bull Sale,
Viking (AB) Auction Market
February 26
Ste Odile Test Station Sale
February 26
Asbestos 1 Test Station Sale
March 2
Maple Leaf Charolais Annual Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Vold Jones Vold
Auction Mart Ponoka, AB

March 5
Clear Lake Charolais Bull Sale, at the
farm, Tiger Lily, AB
March 6,7,8
92nd Annual Pride of the Prairies
Bull Sale, Lloydminster (SK)
Exhibition Grounds
March 10
Valley Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Valley Auction Mart, Armstrong, BC.
March 10
Charolais Power 2011, 1:00 p.m.,
Dryland Cattle Trading Corp.
Veteran, AB
March 11
A. Sparrow Farms Bull Sale, at the
farm, Vanscoy, SK
March 11
8th Annual Northern Classic Bull
Sale, Grande Prairie, AB
March 12
Neilson Cattle Co. Bull Sale,
Heartland Livestock, Yorkton, SK
March 12
Horseshoe E Charolais Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., Johnstone Auction
Mart, Moose Jaw, SK
March 13
106th Annual Regina Bull Sale, Evraz
Place, Regina, SK

March 2
Calgary Bull Show & Sale, Show
Calgary, (AB)

March 14
New Country Livestock and Guests
Bull Sale Bashaw( AB)

March 3
Calgary Bull Show & Sale, Calgary, AB

March 16
Wawadash Farms Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Dryland Cattle Trading Corp.
Veteran, AB

March 4
South Central Charolais Breeders
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Innisfail (AB)
Auction Mart
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March 17
Hirch Charolais 1st Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Bow Slope Shipping
Association, Brooks, AB
March 17
Buffalo Lake Charolais and
Shorthorns Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Stettler (AB) Auction Mart
March 17
8th Annual Family Tradition Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., at Rolling D
Charolais, Dropmore, MB
March 18
Northern Alliance Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Spiritwood (SK) Stockyards
March 18
Double L Ranch Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Innisfail (AB) Auction Mart
March 18
P-3 Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., at
the ranch, Medicine Hat, AB
March 19
Rollin' Acres & Guests 1st Annual
Bull Sale
March 19
SanDan Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
at the farm, Erskine, AB
March 19
27th Annual North Central Charolais
Breeders Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m., Nilsson
Bros. Livestock Exchange, Clyde, AB
March 19
Pleasant Dawn Charolais 9th Annual
Bull Sale, Heartland Livestock,
Virden, MB
March 19
Lanoie Bros. Charolais Bull Sale, 1:00
p.m., Johnstone Auction Mart, Moose
Jaw, SK
March 19
Vinoy Test Station Sale
March 19
Quyon Test Station Sale
March 21
White is Right Bull Sale, Perlich Bros.
Auction Mart, Lethbridge(AB)
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March 22
Provost Bull Sale, Provost,(AB)
March 23
Hi-Weigh Charolais Breeders Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., Neepawa (MB) Fair
Grounds

March 26
Forsyth Bros. & Tee M Jay Charolais
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Ashern (MB)
Auction Mart

March 28
Harvie Ranching Bull Sale, at the
farm, Olds, AB

March 26
CSS Charolais 13th Annual Bull Sale,
1:30 p.m., at the ranch, Paynton, SK

March 28
North West Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Kramer's Big Bid Barn, North
Battleford, SK

March 26
Southland Breeders Bull Sale,
Rockglen, SK

March 30
Perrot-Martin Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., at
the farm, Naicam, SK

March 25
Winn Man Farms 10th Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., at the farm,
Winnipegosis, MB

March 26
Impact Angus & Charolais Bull &
Female Sale, 1:00 p.m., Saskatoon
(SK) Livestock Sales

March 31
Elder Charolais Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m.,
on the farm, Coronach, SK

March 25
Stauffer Land & Livestock “Ranchers
Select” Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., at the
Stauffer Sale Barn, Eckville, AB

March 26
Transcon's Mountainview Simmental,
Angus & Charolais Bull Sale,
Innisfail, AB

March 26
Pride of the Peace Charolais and
Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Agriplex,
High Prairie, AB

March 27
Murphy Livestock Charolais &
Angus Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Western
Pride Auction Mart, Bonnyville, (AB)

March 26
Alameda Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m.,
Alameda (SK) Auction Mart

March 27
Best of the Breeds Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Parkland Livestock Auction, Leross, SK

March 24
Diamond W Charolais 9th Annual
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Valley Livestock
Sales, Minitonas, MB
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March 31
McKeary/Loewen & Guests Bull
Sale, Bow Slope Auction, Brooks, AB
April 2
Saunders Charolais 6th Annual Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., Keady (ON) Livestock
Market
April 2
Vermillionaires 25th Annual Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Nillson Bros. Livestock
Exchange, Vermillion, AB
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April 2
Manitoba Bull Test Station Sale, at the
test station, Carberry, MB
April 2
Maritime Bull Test Station Sale, at the
Nappan (NS) Bull Test Station
April 3
Cattleman's Classic Multi-Breed Bull
Sale, 2:00 p.m., Heartland Livestock,
Virden, MB
April 4
8th Annual North of the 49th Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., at Wilgenbusch
Charolais, Halbrite, SK

April 9
S.E. Sask Breeders 37th Annual
Charolais Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m., Square
D Sale Site, Langbank, SK
April 9
Eastern Select Bull & Female Sale,
1:00 p.m., Hoard Station Sale Barn,
Campbellford, ON
April 12
Top Cut Charolais Bull Sale, Mankota
(SK) Stockman's Weigh Company
April 14
Size Matters Bull Sale, 1:30 p.m., at
the Sliding Hills Charolais farm,
Canora, SK

April 5
Souris Valley Multi-Breed Bull Sale,
1:00 p.m., Taylor Auction Mart,
Melita, MB

April 16
Cornerstone Charolais & Red Angus
Bull Sale, 1:00 p.m., Whitewood (SK)
Auction Mart

April 6
White Cap/Rosso Charolais &
Howe/Cockburn Red Angus Bull
Sale, 1:00 p.m., at White Cap
Charolais, Moose Jaw, SK

April 16
Cedardale Cattle Co. Charolais Bull &
Heifer Sale, 1:00 p.m., at the farm,
Nestleton, ON
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April 16
Lindskov-Thiel Ranch 29th Annual
Bull Sale, at the ranch, Isabel, SD
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April 30
Wienk Charolais 42nd Annual Bull
Sale, at the ranch, Lake Preston, SD
April 30
Asbestos 2 Test Station Sale
June 14
Canadian Charolais Association
Annual General meeting,
Charlottetown, PE
June 15 to 19
Canadian Charolais Tour of the
Maritimes
June 22
T Bar C Invitational Golf Tourney,
Dakota Dunes Gold Club, Saskatoon,
SK
July 20-23, 2011
CCYA Conference and Show,
Prairieland Exhibition Park,
Saskatoon, SK
June 10-22, 2012
World Charolais Congress, United
Kingdom
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Thursday, March 17, 2011 • 2:00

PM

• Rolling D Farm

(3 miles North of Dropmore, MB on PH# 482)

60
CHAROLAIS
BULLS

HBSF 2X

Polled

Silverstream Performer 38 x Cougar Hill Hank 720G
BW 3.4 WW 52.9 YW 93.4 M 14.4

53
Yearlings
7
Two-Year-Olds

SIMMENTAL

DIG 26X

Dbl Pld
HBSF Specialist x Keys Polled Converse
CE 41 BW 4.9 WW 55 YW 105 M 21.9 TM 50

6 Yearlings

HBSF 77X

Polled

DIG 17X

3rd Gen. Pld
HTA Bravia x Snowpoint Pol Unl
CE 31 BW 4.5 WW 55 YW 97 M 17.5 TM 45

HTA Duramax x Moore’s Lariat
CE 31 BW 2.8 WW 42 YW 102 M 27.2 TM 48

• Quality Genetics
• Quality Service
• Committment
• Guarantee

EGC 37X

Simmental Polled

DIG 82X

TNT Dynamite Black x STF Much More K300
BW 2.8 WW 39.2 YW 65.1 M 9.0

High Bluff Stock Farm

Carman & Donna Jackson & Girls
Box 75, Inglis, MB R0J 0X0
204.564.2547 Toll-free: 1.866.738.9211
Carman cell: 204.773.6448
jackson7@mymts.net

4th Gen. Pld
HTA Red Connection x Sparrows Eldorado
CE 32 BW .3 WW 39 YW 81 M 20.6 TM 40

email: transcon@transconlivestock.com
www.transconlivestock.com

Transcon

Livestock
Corp.

403/938-6680 Fax 403/206-7786
Box 700, Okotoks, AB T1S 1A8
JG Cell 403/556-5563 BW Cell 403/540-3084
GN Cell 780/542-0634 SM Cell 403/363-9973

Rolling D Charolais
Bob & Elaine Digby Jason Digby & Family
Box 14, Dropmore, MB R0J 0L0
204.564.2295 Bob cell 204.937.0920
Jason cell 204.937.0184
rdigby@iewireless.ca

We welcome your visit to the farm, or view our catalogue online at www.familytraditionbullsale.com
Charolais Connection • February 2011
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Keep up on all the
Charolais news and events,
breeder links,
sale catalogues and more.

www.charolaisbanner.com
52
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ROLLIN’ ACRES

Patton Charolais

1ST ANNUAL BULL SALE • SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 2011
2:00 p.m. • Maple Hill Auctions • Hanover, Ontario

On Offer:

25 Yearling and Long-Yearling Bulls
Thick, beefy, Full French and French influence bulls

ROLLIN’ ACRES OH YEAH 8X
Toronto Royal Bull Calf Champion

PCFL 4X

HDT JSR SHOOTER 12X
Polled, 1/2 French bull from
our showstring

PCFL 136W

Guest Consignor

WHISKEY HOLLOW 23W

WHISKEY HOLLOW CATTLE CO.
Gord & Shauneen Tomlinson
Norwood, ON • 705-696-3567

ROLLIN’ ACRES CHAROLAIS
Full French Charolais
RR #3, Shelburne, ON L0N 1S7
Chester Tupling • 519-925-2938 cell: 705-627-0672
chester.tupling@elmirafarmservice.com

Breeding the Cattle that Work in Both Rings

Patton Charolai s

Full French
Chester Patton
RR 2, Shelburne, ON
(519) 925-5243
pattonfarms@rogers.com
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LOOKING TO FIND SOMEONE?
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SNOW & BULLS...We have lots of

JWX 73X • Pierce x Y2K

JWX 10X • Silverado x Katz

Full brother to Reality Red • BW 108 lbs., WW 794
BW 38 WW 57 YW 96 M 17.5 TM 46

BW 100 lbs., WW 787
BW .8 WW 40 YW 80 M 27 TM 47

April 4th,
2011
5
Two-Year-Olds
60
Yearlings

8th
Annual
North of
the 49th
Bull Sale

JWX 1X • Silver Buckle x Junction
BW 93 lbs., WW 777 • BW -2.1 WW 42 YW 86 M 26.7 TM 48

JWX 814X • Kaboom x Silverado

JWX 718X • Solid x Nobleman

BW 91 lbs., WW 805
BW -1.5 WW 44 YW 84 M 22.2 TM 44

BW 101 lbs., WW 751
BW 0 WW 41 YW 80 M 24.9 TM 45

John & Brenda, Colin, Conrad & Erica,
Craig & Tricia Wilgenbusch
Box 4, Halbrite, SK S0C 1H0 • Tel 306-458-2688
Fax 306-458-2371 • wilgenbusch@sasktel.net

